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Objective management and performance management is an important 
component as well as the core of human resource management system. 
Effective performance management could obviously enhance the enterprise’ s 
economic situation, and ensure the continuous and healthy development. The 
case here involves an actual client (Xuzhou Kaixin Electric Company）I 
encountered when I worked in the company. The project focuses on the 
establishment of the whole human resource management system. As the 
human resource manager, I carried out a thorough analysis of the human 
resource management system in Kaixin, and that’s why I chose this project as 
the basis of my graduation thesis.  
There are altogether four chapters in this these. First of all, a description 
and analysis of the current performance management situation in Xuzhou 
Kaixin will be carried out; secondly, surrounding management-by-objectives 
(MBO) and performance management, some modern theories will be 
discussed; chapter three focuses on identifying the aim and the general idea of 
importing MBO and performance management system, and also combining 
with the actual condition in Xuzhou Kaixin, their MBO and performance 
appraisal system will be designed, and the implementing procedure and 
methods will be discussed in details process by process. Chapter four involves 
an introduction of the implementation and maintenance of the system 
designed.  
The competition among enterprises basically is the competition of human 
resources. MBO and performance management is the core and the difficulty of 
the human resource management. This thesis focuses on a systematical 















theories. Especially surrounding the performance management system, a 
detailed exploration based on Xuzhou Kaixin case will be carried out from the 
aspects of theoretical definition, aims of applying it, operation procedure and 
the relations with other HR functions.  
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第一章  绪论 







赖和支持，发展迅速，销售收入连年翻番，2003 年实现销售收入 3500 万
元，净利润 1400 万元。公司超声产品现已通过了中国医疗器械质量认证




























































































































































































































































































第二章  相关理论回顾 
2.1 目标管理综述 
2.1.1 目标管理概述 
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